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ial Budget Vote
TA, Band, T
;ekly Gain $
ie final
form of the 66-67
budget was adopted by the
Senate last Tuesday evening
(senate meeting at the top of
:*Y 33

e SCTA appeared before
senate and made a request
200 to cover the equipment,
1, and guest invitations cost
ti will be incurred by a conon to be held at UOP on
; V
18 and 19. Their request
approved by the senate, and
• t money came from the detlltti
mes Douglas, band director,
lined to the senate that if
entire $11500 that they owe
Mie PSA was withheld from
allotment, it would be ex•Mely difficult for them to conoperating an 80 piece band,
senate decided to allow the
to stretch payment of the
over a two year period.
Pacific Weekly was alloted
dditional $1500 over the probudget. This additional
ey came from cuts in the SoWRA, Covell College and
budgets.

:

Pharmacy Gains Upjohn
E. Gifford Upjohn, M.D., has
been appointed National Honor
ary Chairman of the new $3.6
million Pharmacy Center Project
at the University of the Pacific,
according to an announcement
by President Robert E. Burns.
Dr. Upjohn, who will lead the
fund-raising campaign for the
project among the national phar
maceutical corporations, is Chair
man of the Board of the Upjohn
Company of Kalamazoo, Michi
gan, and a member of the Board
of Directors of the Pharmaceu
tical Manufactures Association
The Anderson "Y" was grant
ed their request of $3,300 which
was $400 over the proposed bud
get allotment. The $400 came
from a cut in the social budget.
After all cuts of the social bud
get, their final figure
rested at
$10,250 which is $2,100 below
their request for $12,350.
The Senate passed a decision
in which they stated that they
felt they were not responsible for
the $250 stereo damage incurred
at Raymond College over the
summer.
The complete budget will be
published in the next edition.

and the American Foundation
for Pharmaceutical Education.
He graduated from the Uni
versity of Michigan, receiving
his B.S. in 1925 and his M.D. in
1928. He entered the employ of
the Upjhon Company in 1930,
and thereafter served as its VicePresident, member of the Board
of Directors, Executive VicePresident, President, and Chair
man of the Board.
"We feel extremely fortunate
to have a man of this stature
join the University of the Pacific
in this fund campaign," said Pre
sident Burns. "We are very
proud of the academic reputation
of our School of Pharmacy and
appreciate the endorsement that
a pharmaceutical leader such as
Dr. Upjohn has given our-build
ing project."
The University has been awarded a $1,624,683 grant from
the federal government under
the Health Professions Educa
tion Assistance Act of 1963. A
fund campaign has been started
to raise the other two million dol
lars from among the pharma
ceutical industry, foundations,
alumni, parents and friends of
pharmacy.

Ground-breaking for the phar
macy facility will take place on
October 30, 1966. Construction
is expected to be completed in
the spring of 1968.
Enrollment in the School of
Pharmacy will increase from the
present 315 students to 500 when
the new facility is completed. It
will be contemporary in design
and cortain 100,000 square feet
of instructional, research and
service space.
A special feature will be a ro-

bilities and problems for our an
nual rival game with San Jose
State.
The Pep Rally will be climaxed
by the traditional freshman class
bonfire. For the first
time in
many years the bonfire will be
held close to the formal rally and
directly following this event. In
past years the bonfire has been
far removed from the Conserva
tory where the formal rally is
held, and many students were lost
in the shuffle of moving across
campus.
Only after a great deal of
energy spent by Steve Michelson,
general homecoming chairman,

lundreds of Parents Expected
I

tween 1,000 and 1500 Paciarents are expected to attend
annual Parent's Day slated
Nov. 5. This special event
. introduce many parents to
cific's way of life and student
Iture.
Parents will congregate on the
vn area South of Burns Tower

9 a.m., where they will pick up
ttte tags and join other Pacific
rents for coffee. Following,
tnpus tours will leave from the
st entrance of Burns Tower
ery 10 minutes.

Lunch will be served in student
ting halls for parents and
dr students from 11:30 to
:30 p.m. Fraternities and sor

orities will make luncheon ar
rangements for their parents be
cause they do not obtain their
food from school.
At 1:30 p.m. Pacific will op
pose Utah State at Pacific Mem
orial Stadium where parents and
students will sit together in sec
tions AA, A and B to cheer on
the team. Parents may now pur
chase game tickets for $2.00 and
meal tickets for $1.50 from Don
Smiley at the Alumni House.
Yesterday there was a meeting
of the Pacific parents to discuss
the upcoming year and to organ
ize future plans. Be watching for
plans in next week's special Par
ent's Day edition.

was this made possible. The issue
had to be cleared through the

Stockton Fire Marshall, Mitchell
Coolures; Dean Edward Betz,
dean of students; the maintainance dept. on campus; and Dean
of the Conservatory, Dr. Stedman. "They, too, realized that
holding the bonfire near the rally
would make homecoming even
better. It is now an integral part
of homecoming, and I wish to
thank them for their understand
ing," stated Michelson.
People have gone to great
lengths to make homecoming bet
ter than ever before, and cer
tainly the bonfire and pep rally
have a "new look." The tradi
tional freshman-sophomore clash
over the bonfire is out. The fresh
man class is still responsible for
building the fire, but the sopho
mores will not attempt to take
control of it.
Immediately following the pep
rally and bonfire, students will
adjourn to the Conservatory
where the formal rally will be
gin. Highlighting the program
will be the final
judging of the
quartet contest — the decision to
be made between three girl and
three boy quartet finalists.
The
homecoming queen candidates
will be introduced and the an
nouncement of University of the
Pacific's Homecoming Queen for
1966 will be made. Special enter
tainment will be provided by

UOP Bigger Band
On Impressive Note

What's the big sound at UOP
this year? It's the "new-look"
maching band!
Under the direction of James
Douglas, the band has grown in
size and prowess; forty freshmen
and transfer students account for
the increase in "band-power."
Spartan practice schedules ac
count for the improved sound.
The Righteous Brothers are
This summer Douglas sent
coming Nov. 18. The "Blue Eyed
brochures to all UOP students
Soul Brothers" will appear in
soliciting band members. The
Stockton's own Civic Auditorium
response was gratifying.
along with April Stevens and
Douglas hopes that within two
Nino Tempo, Gaylord and Holi
years he will have developed the
day, and another added attrac
band into one of the finest
in
tion.
the country, reminiscent of the
Anyone interested in purchas
old "Swinging 77" days, when the
ing tickets should see Steve
OP marching band was consider
Michelson, Social Commissioner.
ed one of the best of the West
Coast.
Surprisingly enough, most of
the eighty band members are not
music majors. They are from all
fields and from all over the cam
pus,
including six members from
Dick and Dee Dee and a jazz trio
Raymond College.
composed of Steve Michelson, a
Something was disturbing the
drummer and a base player.
tranquil atmosphere of Raymond
College at the beginning of the
Twelve bands, fifteen floats,
year. The increased acoustical
drill teams, and horse club en
vibrations of the band's over
tries will comprise approximately
powering brass section during
40 features in the Homecoming
practice was the cause. Douglas
Day Parade which begins at 10
wants to build up the brass sec
o'clock Sat. morning. The parade
tion even more. He says "the
route will follow Harding Way
Pacific band has the biggest
down Pacific Avenue to the main
sound" of any school its size.
gates of school.
Needless to say, the practice
sight has been changed.
Not to be outdone by any of
Homecoming for UOP is also
the other Homecoming events,
the parade too has a "new-look." band day. Eleven high schools
This year the event has been com will participate in the Homecom
bined with Band Day which ing parade. They will be judged
promises a longer and more ex on marching and musical excel
citing parade. The Grand Mar lence as they pass the reviewing
shall leading the parade will be stand. Three trophies will be
one of the University of the Pa given. The UOP marching band
will lead the parade, but will not
cific's outstanding alumni.
compete for prizes.
The judges will be: Raymond
Bands will be coming from di
verse section of the country: Westgate, the supervisor of music
Analy High School in Sabasta- in San Joaquin County Schools;
pool, Escalon Union High, Oak- Dr. Lloyd Jensen, director of
bands at Modesto Jr. College;
dale Joint Union High, Ripon
High, Tomales High in Marin and Gerald Kundiff, band direc
County, Elk Grove Senior High, tor at Delta College.
For half-time entertainment
Menlo-Atherton High, Marysville High, Hughson High, Lin the bands will merge to form a
coln High, and the Chaperals — mass band consisting of 700
bandsmen. Conductors will be
a drum and bugle corps from Antioch.
The University of the James Douglas and Lloyd Jen
Pacific Band and the Marine sen.
Parent's Day plans are vigor
Color Guard will also participate.
These bands will provide half- ous for band members too. Utah
time entertainment during the State will be the guest band and
football game, and a mass re- will entertain along with the
UOP band at half-time.
(Continued on Page 4)

Righteous Brothers
Tickets Going Fast
For Nov. 18 Show

he Sound of Music-Homecoming '66

by Diana Clouse
anight, 7:15, will find the PaBand playing Pied Piper to
students. With the sound
3acific
Fight Song ringing
the campus, the band will
students to the Greek TheI for the beginning of the eveIs events —- a Pep Rally and
ire.
mmy Tiger, Pacific song,
rs, and Dick and Dee Dee
ut a few of the personalities
ake an appearance at the
Football Coach Doug Scoill introduce his graduating
librs and team captain and
S'l some insight into the possi

tunda hall with five
separate
auditoriums providing seating
for 695 students. Group lectures,
continuing educational semin
ars, refresher courses, confer
ences and panel discussions will
be held in this rotunda.
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Editorial

A Good Look Qt th© Old • • •

Well, take a good look at the good old "P Weekly." As you
mav have noticed by the hints which have been floating
around th
paper in the last few months the "Weekly" is about to embark on a
c
twice a week adventure. The jump has been
possible angle and it was felt by the staff and the PSA Senateas
well that the campus has grown to the point that there is too much
information to cram it all into a once a week newspaper. By going
twice a week the (ex)Weekly will be able to provide better sports
coverage (especially when basketball season comes around), more
up to date news coverage about weekend happenings, andI notices
about weekend activities with enough warning to allow plans to be
made.
Among the obvious changes which will be prompted by the
move is th! need for a new name. Very soon The Weekly will be
shopping for one, so if you have any serious suggestions, fire away.
The old one has stood up for over 40 years (since before the move
from San Jose) so an attempt to match that record for longevity
would be a. real challenge.
There are a great many memories and traditions bound up in
the Pacific Weekly, but on a "new look" (how many times have you
seen that phrase this year) campus which is expanding in every
direction, the communications media must expand to keep pace.
Homecoming — '66.

The Sound of

Music

Music is different things to different people. To a few, returning
to the campus after a few years' absence perhaps the size and verve
of the "new look" bank is a "Sound of Music" which is welcome to
a long suffering ear.
...
,
It will also be welcome to conduct Homecoming without the music
of a torrential downpour drowning out all music save the slogging
through the mud by two miserable football teams and a couple hun
dred miserable die-hards. Few who were there will ever forget
Homecoming '65.
.
Perhaps the sounds of dedication of new facilities or the acquisi
tion of a new addition to the University is .the music which soothes
the Tower, or does it still take the soft roar of folding money to
calm the administrative ulcer?
For the student body at large perhaps the most welcome music
of all would be the joyful ringing of the victory bell which has
been in San Jose so long that few on campus even know it exists.
For those who are unenlightened: as a symbol of football supremacy
there is a large bell which was originally donated by Archania, now
Phi Kappa Tau, as a trophy to stay at the victorious school. It has
been seven long years since this bell has been on campus for more
than a couple of hours, and no one knows for sure if it still is intact
or if it has been sold for scrap metal by a starving Spartan, but in
any event WE WANT THE BELL!
All too few people in this area have seen the Spartans return to
San Jose in defeat. Far too many can remember several rather un
fortunate evenings in the not too distant past. The music which will
be welcomed by all would be the sound of "Hungry Tigers played
in celebration outside the winner's locker room. Pacific is a school
rich in traditions however there is no need for losing to San Jose
State to be one of them. BEAT SAN JOSE!
— Bob Harris

The Reader's Stump
Why is it that the University
of the Pacific, otherwise known
as "California's First Institution
of Higher Education", has no
Phi Beta Kappa chapter? I won
der how many students realize
that membership in this nation
ally recognized honor society can
make a $1200 a year difference in
their starting salary as a Civil
Service employee.
Employers
and graduate school interviewers,
students in all schools, parents,
and most important, the honored
student himself, recognize the
quality of academic achievement
a Phi Beta Kappa key signifies.
I do not know the specific re
quirements a university must ful
fill before it is approved for mem
bership, but I can not help won
dering where "California's Old-

AC1

Book NOW!
Rooters
Train To
Fresno

A Publication of the Pacific Student Association — University of the Pacific
Office — Quonset 1 — Phone 466-9121
Published on Friday of every five-day academic week during the college year.
Entered as second class matter October 24, 1924 at the Post Office, Stockton,
California under the Act of March 3, 1879. — Member of California Intercolleg
iate Press Association, California Newspaper Publishers Association, and As
sociated Collegiate Press. Represented Nationally by National Educational
Advertising Services, 18 East 50th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022.
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GIRL W/BOYS IN CLASS
Linda Fontanoz, sophomore
medical technology major, could
not have picked better soroundings for her genetics 90 class.
Linda is the only girl in a class
of 18 fellows.
When Instructor Carson noted
this phenomenon the first
day
of class he asked if anyone would
like to transfer to another class.
Needless to say, not a hand arose.
Linda reports she is "doing enjoyably well" in genetics so far.

Homecoming Chairmen
General Chairman of Home
coming
Steve Michelson
Parade Chairman -— Hillard Witt
Dance
Chairman
Decorations
Bids

Jim Segerstrom
Suzy Zeigler
Jaye Hays

Fefreshments .. Jan Aronstam
Publicity
Chairman

Janet Hanberry

Queen Chairman .— John Contos

Tiger Guide
Friday, October 28
Homecoming Rally — 7:30
p.m.
Bolivar Painting Dedication —
Banquet — Covell College
— 5:30 p.m.
Y Film — "Ballad of a Sol
dier"
IFC Preference Day
Sigma Delta Pi Chapter Meet
ing — 4-5 p.m. — Regents
Room
Playbox — "The Warm Pen
insula"
Water Polo — U.C. at Berke
ley — 3 p.m. — Berkeley

est" falls short. Is it because
there are not enough books in Saturday, October 29
our library, or because we do not
Homecoming
give enough academic scholar
San Jose State Football — here
ships, or simply because no one
— 1:30 p.m.
has made the effort?
WCA Hockey Clinic — Sacra
Pacific is growing rapidly. The
mento State
opening of the fourth cluster col
Homecoming Dance—Scottish
lege will be in September, 1968;
Rite — P.S.A.
there is a new College of Physi
A Cappella Choir Reunion
cians and Surgeons; and a new
Water Polo Alumni Game —
campus is proposed for the
10:45 a.m. — here
School of Pharmacy. We are all
anxiously awaiting the comple Tuesday, November 1
tion of the Academic Facilities
Mu Phi Epsilon and Mu Phi
building.
Alpha — Joint Recital—8:15
These activities have given Pa
p.m.
cific a new image.
Phi Beta
Last Lecture Series — IFC
Kappa is consistent with this im
Host
age and the academic excellence
Chapel — 11 a.m. — Rabbi
implied in these changes. Elect
Rosenberg — Speaker
Galle Garmen
Wednesday, November 2

V
II

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Last day for tuition refund
Last day to drop courses with
out penalty
Raymond High Table — Rich
ard W. Van Alstyne — His
torian — "The American
Revolution: An Episode in
World History"
Norbert Schlai — Dem. Can
didate for Sec. of State —
3-5 — Anderson Y

Leftfield
By T1
Puzzled by the genesis o£ cer
tain names (Pacific's to be spe
cific) this reported querried
noted campus authority Dr. O. G,
Z'Beard. The saged professor
theorized that names come from
the "Great Namemakers, or those
who name great things, or great
nameplacers, or great
placenamers.'
"My boy," he continued, "take
the name Pacific," (I took it) "a
syllable
connection
denoting
peace or calm, or calm or peace.
A great namemaker, or nameplacer or placenamer, in this in
stance, Magellen, or Balboa, or
was it Reagan. Anyway, one of
them looked over that deep hy
drosphere that keep Vietnam
several gallons off the San Fran
cisco shores saying 'Hmm, this
must be the Pacific'. And his crew
saw that it was good. Come to
think of it, the name has caught
on . . . hasn't it?"
Tightening his spats, Profes
sor Z'Beard Went on, "Several
afternoons ago, some University
founders in San Jose did some
founding.
However, in their
haste to found they forgot to
found a suitable name. Now
then, one of these wise founders,
who happened to have a degree
in great namemaking as well as
founding, said 'Gee! Since we're
near all this water, let's call the
place University of the Water.'
But one of the founders said
Water Polo — San Francisco
State — 11 a.m. — here
Thursday, November 3
A.W.S. After Dinner Speaker
— Dr. Lawrence Meredith
Friday, November 4
Rally — 7:30-8 p.m.
Y Film — "Diary of Anne
Frank"
D e l t a Delta Delta Pledge
Dance — 9-12:30
Pharm-Mrs. Fashion Show —
8:30 p.m.
Sigma Delta Pi — Chapter in
stallation — Regents Room
— 5 p.m.

'Huh uh! Let's name it Uni 1
sity of the Berring Straits.' |1
was from Alaska.)
Then, r
bright founder, with a docto
in great namemaking and a
venir map in his shoe, said '1 1
about University of the Pari 3
Recognizing his great namen 1
ing competence, they agreed
and saw that it was good. H ;
ever, these new found foun
of a new founded University
not mean to infer that the n
was to intimate that this was
University -f tae Calm, or
Peace, or tii~ Peace . r the C
Rather, it men
be Pacific
cause they were dy the Pacif
Waxing his Van Dyke and
adjusting his shoulder-hol
Z'Beard resumed his s t o
"Early one morning the Um
sity moved; parking some ei|
miles inland from the Pacific
the shores of the Calaveras R
So named by that great ni
maker Ebeneezer River, cr
it Simon Le River? Or Clat
McRiver? Anyway there
were next to a River's names
But did they rechristen the p
University of
the Calave
Nyet! Why? Because Ri
river was small and PaC
ocean was big."
Thanking Dr. Z'Beard, I
ed over his most resplendit U
knowledge of the logical '
done by the great namemi
or is it placenamers? or
placers?

Water Polo — U.C. at S
Barbara — 4 p.m. — he'
Saturday, November 5
Parents Day
Football Game — Utah
— here — 1:30 p.m.
Hockey Sportsday
State
Kappa
Day

Alpha

1

— '•

Theta !

Water Polo — all day —
Coast Tournament —• •

Raymond Courses
Open to COP Now
COP students who enjoy semi
nars, have an opportunity to be
come participating auditors in
Raymond College.
According to Dr. Edmund
Peckham, dean of student life at
Raymond College, good COP stu
dents are welcome to participate,
but there are a few obstacles that
first must be overcome.
All auditors must attend class
on a regular basis. They must
be what the registrar's office calls
a "participating auditor." The
seminar situation requires that
every member of the group be a
working, contributing member.

lysterious Mess Behind Art Center
evealed as New Maintenance Building
The mysterious building which
been under construction bethe Art Center for the last
(months proves to be a wareIse for the supplies and equip

ment of the Maintenance Staff.
When approval for the construc
tion of the building was finally
given, the Maintenance Staff be
gan working on it in their spare
time.

indra Egenberger
rarded by Tri D

Mr. C. M. Norwood, superin
tendent of buildings and
grounds, pointed out the practi
cal and economic advantages of
the building.

landra Egenberger, a senior at
Imond College, recently be|ie the recipient of the NaJial Tri Delta Scholarship.
Is scholarship is awarded an
ally by the national organizaof Delta Delta Delta.

Until the warehouse was con
structed, supplies and equipment
for use by the Maintenance Staff
were stored all over the campus.
Now, because of the space of the
new, 32 by 110 foot building, all
this can be stored in one place.
Also, because of the extra stor
age place, purchasing will be
done on a larger scale and this
will naturally mean bigger dis
counts from the manufacturers.
Yet another economic advantage
arises from the fact that the
building, a Cuckler, pre-fabricated structure, was erected by
the Maintenance Staff
them
selves, and that its location can
be changed easily should its pres
ent site be needed for a more
permanent building.

fhe winner is chosen from a
of over 100 applicants subid by the collegiate chapters,
[idra was entered into competilast year by UOP's chapter
fri Delta, Phi Rho.

While maintaining a high
•ugh standard to be accepted
(Alpha Lambda Delta, Sandra
p remains extracurricullarly
Ive. She has participated in
Marian Shakespeare Festival
six years, worked with the
ymond players in
and
1 direct "Blood Wedding" to
[presented later this year,
pther activities in the enterkment world include singing
pi - professionally at North
ich. At UOP, Sandra served
delegate to Model United Natis for two years and was electchairman of the Afro-Asian
c. She is also one of the eight
dents teaching Introduction to
Modern World, a freshman
ss at Raymond.
some few of her many accomffiments include speaking fluly French, German, and Spany To this already impressive
it of languages, she hopes to
Mandarin, Hindi, and Thai.
a speaker for Raymond
h Table, her topics included
for her Spanish class on
Quixote, and her other topic
on chemistry.
sets high goals for herWith her major of theory
practice of cultural analysis,
plans to apply for a Fullto either Spain or Geriany. If this does not work out,
ie will travel for a year or be:»tne a stewardess for TWA.
After traveling, Sandra will
3rk for two masters: one on
hina and one in international
lations, and then perhaps a
i.D. in Chinese culture.
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Mr. Norwood is very satisfied
with the building, which he feels
to be attractive as compared to
others of its kind, besides being
practicable and serviceable.

The seminars can only func
tion as long as the small size is
preserved.
Auditors are only
welcome as long as the classes
number between 12-15 students.
Fewer than 12 members does not
give the seminar the variety in
opinion that it needs, and more
than 15 does not allow each
member to contribute.
Another difficulty, according to
Peckham, is the fact that COP
and Raymond schedules do not
coincide. Besides the differences
in the school year (Raymon ses
sions start earlier and end later),
the daily schedules also vary.
Raymond classes run from 8:309:30, 9:45-10:45, 11:00-12:00, and
1:00-2:00. For this reason many
COP students would find morn
ing Raymond classes taking up
two regular class periods.
Interested students would have
to obtain permission from the in
dividual
faculty
member
in
charge of the class. The addition
of an audited class may also in
volve an overload fee.
Despite the difficulties involved
in auditing at Raymond, the ex
perience, according to Peckham,
would be a very rewarding one
for anyone able and willing to
participate.
Raymond students often take
COP classes — mostly activity
courses such as drama, debate,
and radio. With COP students
at Raymond, a more effective ex
change would be enacted, he
said.

STUDENTS!
Looking for a
TEMPORARY JOB!

LU says "CALL 464-4664

company

Affiliated with ACE Employment Agency
423 East Miner Ave.

How About
Christmas
Vacation?
Never A Fee!

The pioneer temporary help service. Offices coast to coast and Canada.

A Tiger's Den or Your Idea?
What kind of place should the
new End Zone be? The PSA and
the UOP Food Service are jointly
sponsoring a contest designed to
bring out the very best and most
imaginative ideas that students,
faculty, or friends can come up
with in order to make the new
student hangout (formerly the
End Zone) a place that students
will enjoy.
Preliminary plans call for two
self-service lines — one for
snacks and fountain items, the
other for hot food. There will
be outdoor seating for approxi
mately 150 spaces, and booths
and tables indoors for about 150
with no counters.
Some of the ideas already sug
gested include:
A Tiger's Den — with wild ani
mals on the walls and stripes
across the booths.

A Railroad Caboose — with pic
tures of railroad paraphernalia,
crossing blinkers, etc.
A Redwood Grove — with tree
stumps for tables, redwood
benches, etc.
A French Sidewalk Cafe — with
small outdoor tables and Pari
sian boulevard theme.
A Wild Western Theme — com
plete with prarie schooners, etc.
For those who feel creative, a
$20 prize is being offered for the
best idea submitted. Each sug
gestion should include the send
er's name and address, the theme
idea, elaborations, comments, and
drawings, if necessary. Practical,
imaginative, and functional ideas
should be taken or sent through
Campus Mail to John Herpers,
c/o P.S.A. Office. The deadline
is November 7.
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Prof Evaluation

Rating Helps Catalogue Out
A committee of students is now
being organized to execute a re
cent PSA resolution formulated
to dispel impersonality and mis
conceptions on campus by engag
ing in a more active role in the
educational process.
A sub-committee of the PSA
Communications
Commission,
Academics Evaluation Committee
will hopefully accomplish this
goal by publicizing a supple
ment manual to the Pacific Catolog and by providing class and
teacher evaluations for both the
student and the instructor.
The resolution was drawn after
it was realized that under the
present system a student was not
a real participant in his own edu
cation. It is hoped that the eval
uation will give him an insight
into some of the courses and
fields of study available during
his under-graduate s t u d y at
Pacific.
The supplement manual will
detail course and department des
criptions on the basis of informa
tion gathered from the depart
ment chairmen and instructors, as
well as the student committee.
A standardized questionnaire
which will sample student atti
tude toward teaching presenta
tions and techniques will be made
available to all instructors under
this resolution. Also included in

this questionnaire will be ques
tions directed toward the student
concerning his own efforts.
"We are striving to improve
what we already have," noted
Robert Fields, Coordinator of
Academics Evaluation Commit
tee. "We are aiming at raising
the level of educational partici
pation. We are not pressuring
anyone. We only ask for your
cooperation."
T h e Academics Evaluation
Committee is composed of stu
dents cited by department heads
on campus who are top-notch stu
dents on campus who are able to
aid in the collection of material
from a special field or depart
ment.
A tentative calendar has been
established:
Nov. 30 Deadline for course
and department description man
ual information to be submitted.
Dec. 15 First proof should be
ready.
Jan. 6 Distribution deadline
for all manuals.
Feb. 1 Establish student-fac
ulty questionnaire committee.
May 1 Make questionnaire
available to faculty members for
use on a voluntary basis.
May 15 If there is to be a
supplement to the published man
ual, it will be made available at
this time.
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Dr. John H. Sticht, chair
man of the Geology and Geo
graphy department, d i e d
Tuesday after a long illness.
A graduate of both the Uni
versity of New Zealand and
Harvard, Dr. Sticht played a
principle role in the 1960 ex
pansion of his department.

Homecoming Parade
(Continued from Page 1)
hearsal will take place directly
following the parade on the foot
ball field.
...
The reviewing stand will con
tain many honored guests including President and Mrs. Robert
Burns; Mr. and Mrs. Ted Baun,

Pacific Receives $25,000 From Alumnus
A g i f t of
approximately
$25,000 has been received by the
University of the Pacific from the
estate of Florence R. Cunning
ham
of
Saratoga,
President
Robert E. Burns recently an
nounced.
Miss Cunningham, a 1920
graduate of the University, sug
gested in her will that the Uni
versity establish a memorial fund
in honor of her parents to be
used for furthering of research
and increasing interest in the his
tory of our state." The fund will
be known as the Ebenezer M. and
Amanda Russell Cunningham
Memorial Fund.

"In keeping with the wishes of
Miss Cunningham's will, the in
come from this endowed fund will
go to further the work of the
California History Foundation
on our campus and to the activi
ties pertaining to California his
tory," Dr. Burns said. "Her gift
of endowment will be added to
those provided by other individ
uals through estate planning.
The University has recently
established an Estate Planning
Program to assist individuals and
their advisors in interpreting and
using garious tax-advantage
methods of giving to higher edu
cation.

would probably draw college stu
dents from California, Arizona,
Utah, Nevada, Oregon, and
Washington. The topic for the
debate will be, "Resolve that the
United

States

Naranjado
Due to an error at the bindery
the 1966 Naranjado will not be
available for distribution until
before Thanksgiving. The covers
had to be rejected by last year's
editor Mary Carter after they
were made too small to accomo
date the book. The materials will
have to be reordered, hence the
delay.

should

substan

tially reduce its foreign policy
commitments."
In the tournament last year
U.S.C. won the senior
Sweepstakes

There was a young lady
named Gwynne
Who had all the men
in a spin
She blames her successes
On VILLAGER9 dresses
And a small,
irresistible grin

Trophy

San

Joaquin Delta College won the
junior college Sweepstakes Tro
phy. Pacific is not eligible to
compete for the Sweepstakes.
Winters said that the tourna
ment is open for all to hear and
urged Pacific students to attend.
He said it would be a good op
portunity to hear student thought
from other campuses.

Rice's Avenue Drugs
- Open 24 Hours Daily DuBarry — Coty — Weil

FREE DELIVERY
4950 Pacific Ave.

WEBERSTOWN
Phone 477-8011

The football game with
Jose State will provide the
tral attraction for Homeco:>»ic
Weekend. Our annual game
San Jose will be hel din the ii
cific Stadium beginning at 1
The entire weekend's activ,
will be climaxed by "The So
of Music" at the Masonic T
beginning at 9 o'clock,
dance is semi-formal and
ises to be an exceptionally ;
tive affair.
Dick and Dee Dee and the r
Douglas Quintet will provide
musical entertainment for
evening. The Queen will pri
trophies to the winners of
parade, and the Queen hei
will be presentd with a troph
The Scottish Rite Tempi
be transformed for the eve
into a backdrop for the Qi
and her court with turquoise
ver, and white notes decori
the walls. "Do-a deer, a fei
deer; ray-a drop of golden
me-a name I call myself .
will also decorate the Ten
Punch and note-shaped coi
will be served. Card tables <
rated with individual centerp
will create a smaller and mot
timate atmosphere for the d
This year's dlance, unlike
before, is an all-campus spoi
ed event, and the attendan
expected to be ver ylarge.

college

and

Studio Cards

CAMPUS LANE

director of the Board of Rege
Jack O'Keefe, Stockton p(
chief; Mitchell Coolures, St
ton fire chief; plus many oth(
Trophies will be awarded
the 1st three places in the b A
category, awards will be givet
the best horse entry, and o 'n
awards will be given for
and marching units. The pai
is bigger and better than (12
and should last approximate!
hour and a half.

Pacific Hosts 600 North Calif. Debators
Nov. 11-12 Forensic Invitational Tourny
Pacific will host approximately
six hundred college debators and
speakers on November 11 and
12. The event will be the North
ern California Forensic Associa
tion Invitational Tournament, an
annual affair at Pacific. In this
two-day tournament, there will be
competition in debate, oratory,
and interpretation.
Paul R. Winters, Pacific Debate
Coach, said that the tournament

M

Superior awards were givi
the following Pacific studen
the Stanford University Ni
em California Forensics Ass
tion workshop on October 21

22:

Dennis Warren and Steve
don, senior debate; Kris Ftl
richs and Art Herlihy, junio:
bate; Rick Lyness and
Townsend, junior debate; Di
Warren, junior oratory; Gei
Swain, senior interpretation;
Townsend, junior men inte
tation; Diana Clouse and '
Alcala, junior women inter;
tion; Steve Brydon and 1
Menke, junior men extemp
eous.

GIFTS

PARTY SUPPLIE:
ART SUPPLIES

3220 Pacific Avenue
Phone 466-7031

2206 Pacific Avenue - 466-3433

Free Delivery and Gift

1

OPEN MONDAY EVENIt

r
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;u';y°;g°nizg,;on„
Catholic-Orinted Newman Club
AUP Defends, Guarantees Faculty Freedoms Promotes All-Church Projects
fhile the American. Associaof University Professors
V.UP) represents ahe entire
IP faculty, only about 50 per
of Pacific's faculty are memaccording to Dr. Herbert
ieinelt, president of the local
oter.
Fhe association has adopted
kciples to ensure the recogniL promotion and defense of
lilty freedoms and interests.
lAUP believes that a faculty
aid have complete academic
lorn to pursue the quest for
jwledge. In 1940 a statement
"Academic Freedom
and
Jiure" was approved by the na
tal convention. The principles
lerline basic beliefs for faculty
edom in and out of the class]m.
Faculty participation in school
ternment and affairs are outtd in another statement of
iciples. The AAUP belief is

that the faculty and administra
tion work together in many of the
deciding policies of mutual con
cern.
Since some institutions have
lagged behind in their responsi
bility to the faculty in policy-mak
ing of academic nature, Reinelt
believes that
the enumerated
principles of faculty participation
are of great important to AAUP
authority.
The body has a strong power
of censure over institutions which
are proven to be guilty of violat
ing the statement of principles.
Reinelt said that censure is a
potent deterrent because prospec
tive faculty might be hesitant to
join such an institution. Reinelt
noted that Pacific administration
h a s always cooperated w i t h
AAUP principles.
The association is responsible
for categorizing and publishing
salary scales of all colleges and

universities. This report is called
"Standard Scales and Minimum
Compensation."
These figures,
according to Reinelt, provide fac
ulty members with the means to
compare their salaries with other
institutions.
They also may be
a springboard for salary increase
in those institutions which are
lagging behind average scales.
According to AAUP statistics,
the total increase in salaries "for
all ranks since 1960-1961 has
been 35 per cent."
Reinelt said that the as sociation is now entering into a new
field of proposed responsibility
and is now considering a state
ment of faculty responsibility in
affirming a student's freedom.
The statement will be considered
at the next national convention
this spring.
Reinelt believes this statement
would be of great value to the
sovereignty of student freedom.

The "new-look" Newman Club
is not the usual conception of a
club. Catholic members, all 400plus of them, strive to work in
connection with other church
organizations on major projects.
Project Share and Amigos Annonomous are both being pro
moted.
The idea, according to Father
O'Looney, is to get away from
being only a "tourist in the pro
gram of 'seeing Christ' " in the
underpriviledged. The Newman
Club wants action. It wants to
do something about conditions in
stead of only talking about them.
The club takes on an ecumeni
cal aspect.
It meets with the
other religious clubs in an in
formal atmosphere in an attempt
to dispell theological misunder
standings.

The mass is revolutionary in a
sense. It is a folk mass. Father
O'Looney feels that folk songs let
students involve themselves with
God more readily because stu
dents understand that type of
song better.
Seminars on pertinent ques
tions of the day will be held.
What about the happening in
Watts and1 its relationship to
Christian thought? What about
"the pill"? All questions of the
ology will be brought up.
Sunday suppers, trips, speak
ers, and movies are on the social
agenda. These social events are
not the emphasis of the club. The
campus involvement is.
All and all, Father O'Looney
feels that the Newman Club will
be a beneficial member of the
Pacific religious community.

leniors Ahead on Spring Dean's List With Sixty
.tudents listed have earned a grade average of
110, or higher, during the spring semester. Those
-arred (*) earned a straight-A average (4.00).

pulos, Alasya Nathason, Jeffrey S. Nelson*, Bar
bara North, Julie S. Parsons, Dorothy J. Payne*,
Linda E. Peacock, James S. Puterbaugh, Helen
W. Reid, Estratios Righellis, Katherine M. Roberts,
Les C. Rountree, Donald Scaggs, Carol B. Sch
wartz, Marian L. Sheppard, Keith M. Swagerty.

3ESHMEN

unjjl William P.

Anderson, Kathleen R. Antonueci,
s c(:even R. Brydon, James H. Buckley, Louise J.
rijlmpbell,
Christine E. Cavas, John J. Chappell,
golfl thryn S. Chilcote, Avis A. Fedge, Richard H.
(Jlming, Charles A. Fracchia, Janelle J. Gobby,
he :nrv Gong, Duncan Howard*, Estelle C.
(M)well, Harry D. Howell, James H. Irwin, JouJwie H. Jorgensen, Carol A. Landry, Robert A.
a, Lorraine K. Madsen*, Michael R. Matson,
thryn V. Naylor, Patrick W. O'Bryon*, Carol
O'Neill, Nancy C. Roberts, Suzanne A. Rustin,
Hilliam T. Souto, Robert A. Tvedt, Mark T.
ille, Marsha K. Wilson, Thomas T. Wilson,
jjlan J. Wong, Linda K. Wright.

SENIORS
Shirley A. Alves, Kathleen Anderson, Norma

i

L. Beeskau*, Lael L. Berkstresser*, Patricia A.
Betts*, Patricia A. Bilbrey, Linda C. Bollinger,
Bradley Brown, David A. Buck, Cheryl A. Buckner, Roland L. Bunch, Patricia A. Cawsey, Eric
Chapa, Thomas P. Collins, LeeSue Curry*,
Davette K. Driver, Vito D. Fabrizio*, Sally F.
Farnum, Karen B. Fireman, Jonathan E. Fox,
Ariane L. Furst, Clifford H. Gambs, Meredith A.
Getches, Thomas Gong, Susan M. Griffith, Thelma N. Hashimoto, Gerald H. Hawkins, Nancy R.
Henry, Linda J. Heyse, Lynn E. Holden, Wanda
R. Hollister*, Thomas E. Honey, William D.
Hunt, Marylyn Jacobsen, Diane R. Johnson, Mark
E. Kusanovich*, Jeffrey C. Lee, Paul W. McCurdy, Carol J. Marini, Marci P. Massei, Samuel
L. Meyer*, Calvin C. Muholland, Jr., Allison M.
Norman*, Roger Noteware, William E. Nunes,
Donald J. Pettijohn, Brian F. Phipps*, Bonnie J.
Randall, Lynn F. Reiland, Gary D. Reiswig, Curtis
K. Roebken*, Norman O. Rosen, Susan N. Rothman, Tom L. Sakai, Victor W. VanKoten, Martha
J. Vaughan, Mary L. Vieira*, Carolyn A. Wal
ker*, Dianne Works*,-Mary H. Zerrien.

PHOMORES
jtfVeeta S. Aalto, Margaret Allen*, Jonathan
jjlown, Roberta L. Burch, Carole L. Cox, Dennis
.. % Dahlen, Mary A. Fitzgerald, Donna M. Grove,
rvey S. Hamilton, Philip E. Henderson, Judith
Jenkins, Edith Kimber, Deborah S. King, David
Kinkead, Lurette C. Mattson*, Margaret L.
ek, Claudia J. Merrick, Nancy L. Morlock,
bert L. Nelsen, Sharon K. Reynolds, Jon W.
•binson, Bette A. Rogers, Marigay Ross, Linda
Roger, Gerald Saito, Carla Silberstein, Jeanette
Smith, John E. Strohmayer, Ranae M. Swendd, Patricia A. Tesei, Hillard T. Witt, Carol J.
right.

ELBERT COVELL COLLEGE

JNIORS

Carol J. Milk, Jorge C. Santamaria, Susan E.
Murphy, Rixio E. Parra, Nellie J. Sieller, Janet L.
Beckwith, Rafael Fernandez, Juan F. Gonzalez,
Francisco Melero*, Jose G. Pantoja, Roslyn S.
Rasmussen, Fernando E. Zumbado*, Jorge G.
Borrero*, Maxine Korn*, Betulia Rodriquez,
Valerie Stecher.

|Judith L. Anderson, Mary A. Beggs, Charlene
Brendler, Karin L. Caviglia, Anne B. Clark,
fctoria Daum, William T. Hanna, Karl K.
irris, FredHilger*, Katherine N. Hinks*, James
1. Hughes, Hilton K. Jones*, Ronald Kezar,
iristine Leave, Ingrid A. Lindquist, Linda K.
lack*, James K. MacKenzie*, Angela Metro-

TIGERS
CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING - LAUNDRY - ALTERATIONS

Hess-DuBois Cleaners
2520 Pacific Avenue
Corner Pacific Avenue and Castle

'.** -

•

FOR THE FUN OF IT...
Be King-of-the-Hili. The two of you at the top of the hill...the
rest of the world down below. A day to be casual, with style.
Men who know how to be magnificently casual wear
Cambridge Classics by Cactus Casuals. Slacks of pure
classic Ivy styling sparked by crisp, virile, elegant colors.
Cactus Press'd so they Never Need Pressing.
Cambridge Classics—handsome, durable, wrinkle-resistant
fabric blends. Usually [surprisingly] under Ten Dollars.
You can afford three at a time. Write for store nearest you.
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ACTUS.CASUALS

1 OX 2468. SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF.
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Pauson's
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UOP's Marble Columns
Building plans for the six mar
ble columns are finally
getting
underway at the south entrance
to the Administration Building.
Visable construction to date is a
circular wooden framework for
the projected colonnade.
Upon completion, this colon
nade will consist of the six marble
columns surrounding a seating
area. A walkway from this area
will extend up to the Ad build
ing and also to the curb leading
to Martin library.
Almost all the building mater
ials as well as construction labor
is donated, so cost for the project
is at a bare minimum. The six
marble columns are a gift from
the old Stockton Public Library.
They are quite expensive columns
as the entire column is made
from one complete block of

marble and the set of six came
from the same quarry in Italy.
Since

city

construction

and

builders are donating their time
and labor when they have the op
portunity, the project is, at the
moment, progressing slowly. It
is expected that pouring of the
cement will be done this week.

A girl can really go places
as a United Air Lines stewardess
United, with the world's largest jet fleet, flies to the most
U.S. cities and resorts. So, as a United stewardess, you can
fly to glamorous places like New York, San Francisco, Las
Vegas, Miami, maybe even Hawaii! You'll have a challenging
and responsible position, a promising future and a first year
average salary of $375 per month plus expenses.
Train at our expense in United's new Stewardess School
in Chicago. Graduate after 5V2 weeks to an exciting, reward
ing career. If you are between 20 and 25, between 5'2" and
5'9", a high school graduate and single, apply now!
Special Interviews on Campus
MONDAY,, NOVEMBER 7TH

COMPONENTS

For additional information contact
STUDENT PLACEMENT OFFICE

OACROKl

GO IN J A Y - B O N A I R J A Y - B L A Z E S L A C K S
The latest news in slacks from Jaymar.
A husky new hopsack, Jay-Blaze, of 55%
Dacron®/45% wool. Low rise, new pocket
detailing, wide belt loops, in glowing heather
tones of Rust, Blue, Olive
$20

UNITED

RECORDS

'An Equal Opportunity Employer'

SERVICE
''DuPont (TM1 for its polyester fiber

OPEN A PAUSON'S CHARGE ACCOUNT-TAKE 12 M0S. TO PAY

6130 PACIFIC AVENUE
PHONE 477-0082
In Marengo Center

SAN FRANCISCO, KEARNY & SUTTER • DALY CITY,
WESTLAKE • SAN MATEO, HILLSDALE • SAN LEANDR0,
BAY FAIR • SAN JOSE, VALLEY FAIR • SAN JOSE, 127
S. FIRST ST. • STOCKTON, WEBERST0WN • FREMONT,
THE HUB • MOUNTAIN VIEW, MAYFIELD MALL

V
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Soccer Squad Shuts Out Cadets

could easily be every coach's
in to be carried off the field
is squad's shoulders after a
big win; that dream came
last Saturday afternoon for
Davey when the UOP socteam upset the Falcons of the
ted States Air Force Academy
a 3-0 non-league victory bea thoroughly delighted band
artisans on Knoles Field,
avey's victory ride was cut a
[e short, however, when his
erical Tigers out and out
ped him. But no serious inwas reported, and the
ch should be ready for action
:h both feet back on the
kind) by tomorrow,
hen the final gun sounded to
the visitors out of their
s e r y, sheer pandemonium
;ned as the Tigers had chalked
their biggest and most presus victory ever,
he assistant coach for the
demy summed-up the feelings
both sides when he gasped, "I
it, but I don't believe it."
'he Falcons, sporting a 2-2-1
rd, had been impressive even
iefeat as they had lost a nar2-0 decision just last month
the 1965 NCAA National
limpions of St. Louis UniverThe cadets flew into Stockon Friday afternoon in time
ork-out for the next day's en
ter. It looked as if the Ti

gers were in for another rough
afternoon against the well-condi
tioned service team.
On the other hand, the local
squad spent Friday afternoon
dropping a 5-3 heartbreaker to
the California Bears in Berkeley.
The Tigers, after zipping-off to
a 2-0 lead in the first five minutes
of play, characteristically col
lapsed midway into the second
half.

from fullback to center forward;
the speedy Chilean rewarded his
coach by leading the charge. The
Tigers threatened, but the first
half ended in a scoreless tie.
The third period marked the
turning point for UOP, as a
foul by the opposing goalie set
up a penalty kick. Juan Flores'
kick was a little high, the ball
bouncing off the crossbar, but
halfback George Williams was on
the alert and jammed the ball
across for the first score of the
afternoon.

Even the Junior Varsity, here
tofore undefeated, took a loss
(1-0) as the welcome at Haas
Field just wasn't too warm for
That was all the Tigers really
Pacific.
needed, but Juan Gonzales, scor
But by 1 p.m. on Saturday, the
ing left-footed, and Leo Pizarro,
Tigers were a new team.
bringing his season total to four
The Falcons came out on the goals, added insult to injury by
field with a flourish,
a built-in scoring the additional two points.
rooting section, and the intention
With visions of victory danc
of racking-up their second conse ing in their heads, the Tigers had
cutive victory on Pacific's home come alive to the very last man
field.
(there was no sign of the secondTrue to expectations, the well- half fatigue this time) and clearly
conditioned Academy press domi outplayed the Falcons, who had
nated the first half of play. But long since gone flat and become
several offsides penalties and the silent. The Tiger defense was
undaunted goalkeeping of Bis tough as usual. And because the
marck Andrade invalidated the service team wasn't allowed too
effort. The visitors kept pound many sots at the goal, Andrade,
ing up the middle, but failed to at goalkeeper, was limited to only
mix up their plays and utilize the
a handful of remarkable saves.
wings.
Rick Ranson, who had little
In the second quarter the Tiger
preivous varsity experience, came
offsence came alive. Seeking to off the bench in the first quarter
get the forward wing moving, and went all the way in a superb
Davey had moved Juan Gonzales
effort. Jim Whittle, Juan Flores,

This is Russ Kennedy of Balboa Island, California, on an in-port field trip as a student aboard
Chapman College's floating campus.
The note he paused to make as fellow students went ahead to inspect Hatshepsut's Tomb in the
Valley of the Kings near Luxor, he used to complete an assignment for his Comparative World
Cultures professor.
Russ transferred the 12 units earned during the study-travel semester at sea to his record at
the University of California at Irvine where he continues studies toward a teaching career in life
sciences.
As you read this, 450 other students have begun the fall semester voyage of discovery with
Chapman aboard the s.s. RYNDAM, for which Holland-America Line acts as General Passenger
Agents.
In February still another 450 will embark from Los Angeles for the spring 1967 semester,
this time bound for the Panama Canal, Venezuela, Brazil, Argentina, Nigeria, Senegal, Morocco,
Spain, Portugal, The Netherlands, Denmark, Great Britain and New York.
For a catalog describing how you can include a semester at sea in your educational plans, fill
in the information below and mail.
HH

Roberto deValencia, Gonzales,
Williams, Jose Fernandes, and
David Zimmer all played real
well for the orange and black.
The dazzling dribbling of Leo
Pizarro and Pedro Reyes put the
finishing touches to a historic day
for Pacific soccer.
The Tigers will spend part of
their Homecoming Weekend in
San Francisco, as they are sched
uled for a Saturday afternoon
match with San Francisco State

College.
Although the record
now stands at 2-3, Pacific will still
be looking for its second West
Coast Intercollegiate Soccer Con
ference win.
And next Tuesday the local
soccerites will play host to the
City College of San Francisco at
3:30 on Knoles Field. In the
preliminary the Junior Varsity
will meet Merritt Junior College.
The mid-week doubleheader will
mark the final home games of the
season.

Stanford Upsets Pacific 3-2
"Now you see it, now you
don't" and the UOP soccer squad
dropped at 3-2 decision to the
Stanford Indians on Knoles
Field.
Last Saturday it was
mostly "now you don't" as far
as potent offense and 250 disap
pointed Tiger rooters were con
cerned.
Coming-off of an impressive
win over UC, Davis the previous
week, the Tiger offense just did
not make it off the ground this
time and reverted to its losing
ways. The lack of fluidity
and
teamwork, although hardly as
bad as it seemed in the opening
loss to USF, easily kept UOP
from grabbing its second West
Coast Intercollegiate Soccer Con
ference victory. Instead the rec
ord now stands at 1-2.
The Stanford defense was
tough and well-conditioned. But
the Tigers, a slower team, but
strong on techniques, blew at
least three real good chances to
score, thereby taking the loss.
In a game of relatively few
actual scoring chances, the open
ing moments must have come as
some kind of a shock to someone.

In a matter of seconds the three
blackshirted forwards, who were
following a pass from Lee
Pizarro, rushed past an overex
tended Cardinal goalie allowing
Roberto deValencia to score.
The ink was not even dry on
the score book when the Indians
came back about sixty seconds
later with their first, and most de
moralizing (according to Coach
Dick Davey), goal of the day. A
few minutes later, the visitors
took advantage of an error by
Pacific goalie Washington An
drade, and scored their second
point of the afternoon.
For the visitors it was the
fourth win against two defeats,
the Stockton event being their
WCISC opener.
The highlytouted Stanford offense had twice
before this year scored nine goals
in one game, but last Saturday
they found the batde uphill all
the way.
Dick Davey hopes that his
charges will be able to come back
strong today for the beginning of
what may well be this season's
most exciting weekend of compe
tition.

FOSTER'S FREEZE
1612 PACIFIC AVENUE
ON THE MIRACLE MILE

GREAT SHAKES & HAMBURGERS
CRISP FRENCH FRIES
STEAK SANDWICHES

if College
Chapman

Director of Admissions
Chapman College
Orange, California 92666
Name_

*

I

City_

I

(Last)

Address_

I
I

Orange, California 82666

Telephone-

(First)

(Indicate Home or College/ University)

Present Status
College/University
Freshman
Sophomore

State

Zip
_Age_

The Ryndam is of West German registry.

Junior
Senior
Graduate

Newcomers to our Flavor Family
Grape Shake & Peach Freeze

amazing wash & wear

Sta-PresfLevi's
now in two styles...
both with the miraculous new finish
that keeps them crisp and fresh all day
long — through washing after washing
. . . WITHOUT IRONING EVER!

$7

meach

JAGS"
in Marlin cloth, extra slim and trim with
14" no cuff bottoms. Sizes 28 to 34
in tan and black.

"TRIM CUTS"
in long-wearing Barracuda gabardine.
Slim-cut classic Ivy style with belt
loops & cuffs. 28 to 36, tan or olive.

WEBERSTOWN SHOPPING CENTER
Open Mon. - Thurs. - Fri. 9:30 to 9:00
Tues. - Wed. - Sat. 9:30 to 5:30

The Sound of Music
Brings Gulu Homecoming

he lady who will wear the Home;oming crown this weekend will
ave earned it.

Photos by Bourret

By JANELLE GOBBY
Special Projects Editor

J| "Brother, this is terrible. They're all beautiiil girls." This comment is representative of the
>J nion of
the panel of judges who chose the
icific Homecoming Queen, 1966.
• During the last week, a group of girls selected
their living groups as the most desirable ladies
j?l bear this title underwent competition and
||nination to determine who would wear the
H>wn.
|| Twenty-four candidates were originally
|psen, two from each living group. These orjfial selections were made by the residents of
•h dorm facility. Tuesday night, a committee
imposed of men representing male living
oups on campus reviewed the qualifications of
im candidates and narrowed the number of con
siders to one representative from each resiHit hall.
|
The women were interviewed by the judging
tnel two at a time, and ranking was based on
|pearance, charm, poise, sincerity, intelligence,
•nor, and all-over impression.
1
Split Tee?
i The questions asked the candidates and the
tfwers received were varied and sometimes
fusing. For example, Joy Brias, representative
fflm first floor Covell told the selection comiitee that golf was probably the sport that
Cs the term "split-T".
. The questions, designed to reveal as many
Cets of the nominees' personality as possible,
r/ered such items as college marriages and
•ual draft status. Should women have a
,reer? If you had to describe your personality,
hat one word would you give? If you were
e world's greatest philosopher and you were
out to die, what would you say, in 25 words
less, to the world?
These questions requiring top-of-the-head
swers were met as a challenge by the queen
minees, who responded with comments showJ depth and insight were called for, and light
mor when appropriate.
Sherlyn Harris said that blonds do have more
I, and another contestant told her judges that
she were walking down the aisle to be married
d she discovered that she really didn't love the
in waiting for her at the altar, she would not
through with the wedding.

Who Is the Fairest: '66
It is not very often that a group of men stu
dents appears on a week night in coats and ties,
and the appearance of the committee of judges
in this attire was appreciated by all the girls.
One commented that she "especially liked when
they stood up for the girls to enter the room,"
and all tjhe candidates voiced agreement with her

Five Vie for Queenship
By TED FIELDS
Though Sherlock's Study in Scarlet may have elic
ited more intricate deduction, last Monday afternoon's
Covel Hall "study in potential queenship" certainly
elicited more oohs, ahs, and Freudian slips.
It was within those hallowed walls that the five
Homecoming queen finalists were voted into the photo
grapher's Hash.
The five "it" girls aspiring for the coronation are:
Lynn Blundell, a Menlo Park lass who spends her fall,
spring, and winter months within the comfy confines
of Eiselen House; Nancy Reamy, a Richmond "femmefatale"; Lynn Halfhide, a charming Raymond intellect;
Leslie Rice, a Honolulu blonde currently bivouacked
at Delta Gamma for the duration; and Lu (Yeah,
that's right Lu) Owens, a Charmichael miss who hangs
her toothbrush between the first and third floors of
the "Four-Hundred's Fortress."
Elizabeth I probably would have done-in the com
petition and displayed the "princesses" just outside
Westminster Abbey on Coronation Day. However, the
five Pacific lovelies merely smiled and passively snick
ered at their opponents in an aura of fair-play and
good sportsmanship rivaled only by the psyche of
a Clay-Liston bout.
And just how did the pre-coronation banquet fare
with the damsels? The aloof Miss Halfhide claims
she kept calm and cool and that the banquet, on her
part, was devoid of incident. "Not so," says Miss
Blundell, "I dropped my meat on the floor!"
The good Miss Rice says she had difficulty with her
carnation. While Miss Reamy tells of a relatively well
co-ordinated meal and that her food "mastication"
was superb. Like a good girl, the pride of Carmichael,
Lu Owens ate all her potatoes and exited the foodatorium "ten pounds lighter." Evidently, there was
something less than starch in the Idaho spuds.
What happens to the five flying
tigers now that
they are within walking distance of the crown jewels?
The judges decide, coming up with a tigress to reign
over tigerland for three days. The four remainders?
Well, as the rent-a-car ad put it, "Somebody's got to
be second best."

Semi-Finalists Selected
After the interviews were completed, the
homecoming queen nominees returned to their
living groups to await announcement of the
twelve semi-finalists. Minutes later, twelve very
happy and excited females appeared for photo
graphs and further instructions on subsequent
judging.
The twelve semi-finalists were Sue Batchelder, Pat Evans, Pam Driver, Joy Brais, Lu
Owens, Ann Banker, Barbara Viele, Leslie Rice,
Nancy Reamy, Lynn Blundell, Sara Dunn, and
Lynn Halfhide.
The second round of judging was conducted
last Tuesday at a luncheon held especially for
the queen selection at the Islander. The twelve
semi-finalists visited informally during the
luncheon with the new panel ofjudges composed
of Pacific merchants and University represen
tatives prior to the formal interview period. Per
forming the selection duties were Mrs. Law
rence Brown, The Brown House; Ernie Reed,
Ernie Reed Clothiers; Sandi Senderov, Miracle
Music; Conner Sutton and Bill Rose, Pacific
alumni; and Jim Hughes and Gene Bigler, Stu
dent Body representatives.
The interviews were conducted in much the
same manner as the previous eliminations with
the girls answering the questions of the judges
as they appeared before them one at a time.
Judges' Reactions
The judges were questioned by the Weekly
on the type of girl they sought to be queen, and
Mrs. Brown gave the following answer: "I want
an all-round girl, attractive in appearance, who
displays good taste." (One of the questions Mrs.
Brown asked was the candidates' reaction to the
mini skirts.)
All the judging panel concurred in express
ing the difficulty in selecting the best girl or
girls, and it was suggested that a longer period
to get to know the candidates would be helpful.
The nominees returned to Grace Covell Hall
to await the announcement of the five finalists.
The following were named as finalists in the
Homecoming Queen selection for 1966: Leslie
Rice, Lu Owens, Nancy Reamy, Lynn Blundell,
and Lynn Halfhide.
The queen will be crowned tonight at the
rally.
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COP in 1915? 'One Big Family' of a Lively 350
Alum Reminisces Fantastic Changes in 50 Years
Editor's Note: Warren White, a
former student and faculty mem
ber of University of the Pacific,
has traced 50 years of develop
ment and change as he saw it take
place.

Avenue in honor of the new
comer. At the same time the
street car company spent $40,000
to extend the tracks from Ox
ford Circle out Kensington Way
to the college campus.
The
terminous was back of where the
PSA office is now located and
was adjacent to Baxter Stadium.
This stadium, a gift from Mr.
Thomas Baxter of Stockton, be
came an outstanding feature of
our part of the valley. It was
located on the site of our present
three cluster colleges. The
school had a broad athletic pro
gram and our football team
gained favorable recognition
throughout this area. The out
standing event in Pacific's athletic
history was when Amos Alonzo
Stagg came as football coach in
the spring of 1933.
In the years following the
move to Stockton, Pacific grad
ually grew and improved. The
state Board of Education asked
the college to begin preparing
candidates for the secondary

My association with the College
of the Pacific started in January
1915 in San Jose when I entered
as a freshman. Conditions, ap
pearance, academic standards,
and many other things were a far
cry from today's UOP. In a
couple of years the student body
numbered about 350, with 500 as
the goal: I recall a little campus
song, directed at President Seaton, entitled "If You'll Only
Give Him Time," one of the prin
cipal refrains being "He'll get
500 students if you'll only give
him time."
But it was a friendly home-like
school and pleasant to attend.
Everybody knew everybody and
it was just one big family. In
ter-fraternity rivalry was keen in
those days and sometimes trans
cended the bounds of good taste
as when rival fraternity members
would be intercepted on their
way to meetings and have their
clothes smeared with butyric
acid (ever smell it?) or when
boards were placed over the tops
of chimneys so the fireplaces
would smoke out joint meetings
with sororities.
The fraternity now known as
Delta Upsilon was formed by
members of the two earlier frater
nities in the hope of diminishing
this extreme rivalry.
In the fall of 1918 the Student
Army Training Corps came to
the school, and as far as the men
were concerned Pacific was on a
military basis for one semester.
I graduated in June 1918 and
50 years of remenisence
was away from Pacific for four
years. When I returned in 1922 Teaching Credential. In a few
as a teacher, things had greatly years some departments were
changed. Dr. Tully Knoles was offering the Master's Degree.
president and already academic One of the most startling events
standards were rising. The stu of this period was the destruc
dent body had increased in num tion of our gymnasium by a fire
bers and the move to Stockton of incendiary origin.
was in the air. A survey by one
The great economic depression
of
the
national foundations of the 1930's hit Pacific very hard
showed that the great central val
and for several years we were not
ley of California was at that time sure whether the school could
almost devoid of schools of
survive. - But in 1935, a surpris
ing and favorable event occurred.
higher education.
Financial help was promised San Joaquin County had no pub
and the move was decided upon lic junior college and parents
for 1924. Not the least of the were tired of having their chil
aids was the gift of the Harriet dren drive through our treacher
Smith Memorial Campus site.
ous winter fogs to Modesto Jun
The people of Stockton were ior College. Great pressure was
impatient for the school to open exerted to have a public junior
here so, to help public relations,
a branch was opened in the old
Stockton Record building in
1923.
Four versatile teachers
offered a surprising number of
Delicious Home-Made
courses. The college as a whole
opened in the fall of 1924 as
scheduled but a little late on
account of delays in construction.
The college was received with
2011 Pacific Ave.
enthusiasm by the people of
Stockton, and in this spirit the
Sunday Noon — 9 pan.
city council changed the name of
Daily — 8:30 a.m. - 9 pan.
North
Madison Street from
Harding Way North, to Pacific
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should be utilized for the de
velopment of a public junior col
lege.
The school year 1935-36 was
a year of investigation and pre
liminary organization with a few
classes being offered, but begin
ning with the school year 193637 the Stockton Junior College
was fully organized. From that
time until 1951 the College of the
Pacific offered only upper divi
sion and graduate courses, all
lower division courses being
offered by Stockton Junior Col
lege.
The junior college was a com
pletely organized and legally in
dependent school, renting facili
ties from Pacific and using most
of Pacific's faculty on a parttime basis. The two schools got
along together very well and this
unique arrangement gained na
tional attention.
Before many years came World
War II and in July 1943 the
Navy opened its V-12 program
on our campus.
Navy and
Marine trainees were all over the
place! Since Pacific had such a
good dormitory system, includ
ing empty fraternity houses, it
could meet the Navy's require
ments. Many other schools would
have liked to secure a V-12 pro
gram but they could not provide
the campus living accommoda
tions. The V-12 program ended
in the fall of 1945 and during
this program Coach Stagg had
his greatest triumphs. He was
over eighty years of age at the
time.
The main features of the de
velopment of Pacific since the
end of World War II are prob
ably known to the reader. Briefly
we might note the change of
status of Dr. Knoles from Presi
dent to Chancellor and the eleva
tion of Dr. Burns to the Presi
dency. With the rapid growth of
Stockton and San Joaquin Coun
ty, it was inevitable that the
Stockton Junior College would
need to have its own campus. On
its new campus it was for many
years known as Stockton College
and now is San Joaquin Delta
College.
My association with the institu
tion ended with my retirement
last June but I am sure Pacific's
greatest years lie ahead.
G. Warren White
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J. Russel Bodley — student, faculty member, choir director,
real member of the Pacific family.

Burns Praises Bodley
Craftsmanship demands incessant practice and all that it
volves: endless repetition, constant self-criticism and exasperat
when performance falls short of the model.
J Russell Bodley epitomizes this demand in the full rai
of his musical career. This kind1 of dedication is not an emotio
thing It is a commitment he has sustained from the time he ca
to Pacific as a freshman 46 years ago. After becoming a fan
member in 1923, he had to prove himself as director of the
Cappella Choir when he succeeded Charles Dennis in 1934.. 1
challenge he met together with the multitude of responsibili
he inherited with his appointment as Dean of the Conservat
of Music in 1955.
No one in the world has an idea on how to command creatiy
The professional in any field must search for this in himself ;
those about him. It calls for a kind of contract with oneself
the standards to be achieved, then maintained.
Dr. Bodley asked to be relieved of his Dean's responsibilil
and this request we have honored. But we are genuinely ela
with his decision to continue as director of the A Cappella G
with teaching responsibilities. This is the great contribution
will continue to bring to his students at Pacific, quickly recogni
as a kindly technique in music achievement that elevates the sp
and renews our energies.
The Golden Anniversary Concert of the A Cappella G
provides the occasion for each of us to pay tribute to his work,
is also a moment for reflection on how J. Russell Bodley
developed the fullness of his talents and has employed them d
fully to the benefit of us all.
Rdbert E. Burns
President

Theta Alpha Phi Breakfast Sunda]
The traditional
breakfast of

Homecoming

Theta Alpha

Phi

(drama honorary) will be held
at the home of DeMarcus Brown,
142 West Knoles, Sunday from

0)000©
CASTLE AND PACIFIC
Phone 466-4388
Open Nights Till 9:00

his 40 yea:

drama at Pacific, Brown
"It's been a marvelous e
ience.

We've seen tremei

growth and change and we'r
going strong."

9 to 11 a.m.
Brown, professor of drama and
director of Studio Theatre, said
that all former members of Alpha
Theta Phi will gather for the
breakfast which has been an
established tradition for 40 years.
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Cappella Reprise Scheduled Sat.
rings Old Cronies Together

Leeping with the "Sound of
sic" theme, the A Cappella
I >ir alumni presents a homeing concert, "The Golden
ur of Singing," Sat., Oct. 29.
1> 1
|
» concert, a scheduled homeing activity, begins at 8:30
. and will not conflict with
other event.
L composite choir of approxiely 250 members, from the
Hduating class of 1919 and
^ ry year since, will perform in
|program.
Tenor Harmon
n, '39, radio performer under
.,]• name of Charles Harmon,
H sing two solos. The organizer
If J [ first
director of the choir,
I iirles M. Dennis, will direct the
iJjj.-st portion of the program. Dr.
jfl| lussell Bodley, the present dictor, will take over the remain:r.

full I "he UOP Choir was the first
«nl .egiate a cappella choir in the
ieli|l stern United States. Dennis
J a fieL Bodley are the only directors,
ol e latter having taken charge in

wild.

oi® Four Deans of the Conservanserl y of Music will be present at
jl event. Dennis, the first dean,
)| followed in 1934 by John
tt5i
out
sa

Class Reunions: Pacific Retrospect

Elliot. Dr. Bodley directed the
school from 1955 until this year,
Preston Stedman assuming the
position in Sept.
Notable alumni performing are:
Norman Lamb, director of Pub
lic School Music in Sacramento;
Dr. Arthur Holton, Chairman of
Arts and Letters at Delta Col
lege; and Layton Edelman, Sha
sta College Director of Music.
Dr. Robert Burns, president of
UOP is also an alumni and is ex
pected to participate.
The a cappella choir has
brought a distinctive name to the
university in its fifty years. Regu
lar tours have been scheduled for
35 years throughout the West
and Canada and for 28 years it
has been the official Sunrise Serv
ice choir at Yosemite National
Park. The student body is rep
resented in full spectrum on the
present choir, presenting two
numbers on Sat.
The Reunion Anniversary
Party and first rehearsal will be
at the Stockton Civic Auditorium
on Friday, Oct. 28, at 7:30 p.m. A
second rehearsal Sat. morning
will precede the presentation that
evening.

The London look swings smooth with the lively color
combo of the 'now' mod shirt borrowed from the boys.
The girls did it again, marking it for the look that
looks forward to Fall. Come in and see our Carnaby
shirts before the first leaves of Fall tumble down.

By JILL THOMAS
What will we remember most
about our lives at UOP many
years from now? What will the
future UOP students remember
most about us? Which events
and characteristics of our classes
will permeate the traditions of fu.
ture classes?
Nobody can be sure, but by re
viewing the activities and idiocencricies of past honor classes,
we might formulate some possible
answers.
In 1921 UOP in San Jose was
the setting for intense national
patriotism.
Fraternities w e r e
termed "hotbeds for freedom"
and the football team was com
posed of a strong nucleus of vet
erans. The second anniversary
of the signing of the armistice,
Armistice Day, was perhaps the
largest celebration on campus,
featuring a special chapel service.
While the importunities of war
had brought discontinuance of
the sentimental public upon all
things of German nature, a strong
academic tolerance existed on the
campus. Die Zukonft, a German
club attempted to differentiate
"the rampant imperilism of the
old Germany with the wealth of
German literature and scientific
research."
In 1926 controversy ran high
concerning the dance policy on
the new Stockton campus. A
small majority won a vote favor
ing supervised dancing both on
and off the campus.
Events such as the "Senior
Sneak," in which all seniors sud
denly vanished from campus to
secluded area, and Block P Stag
Parties were quoted as promoting
"the spirit of good fellowship and
comradeship."
DeMarcus Brown, Director of
the School of Expression, direct
ed the first musical comedy on
campus, "The Best of Beaujolais."
A campaign was launched in
the fall of '26 to purchase a
campus barber shop. By spring,
the red, white and blue striped
pole was posted outside the UOP
barbershop.
1931 was a time of depression
economically perhaps, but cer
tainly not emotionally for Pacificites.
The Tigers won two foot
ball games under the leadership
of "Swede" Righter. The newly
built Anderson Hall hosted many
social activities in which the attire
for the female featured long
dresses, hats, and dark stockings,
while vogue for the male meant
a mustache, pipe, plaid trousers,
and bow ties.
Class supremacy was battled by
the freshmen and sophomores in
a sea of mud and tangled bodies
in 1931 when the annual tug of
was was initiated. Afterwards,

visit the new

)an

"loft"
&

Robert E. Burns, currendy
president of UOP, was among the
capped and gowned in June of
'31. As president of the student
body, Burns was reported to have
"accomplished a great deal in the
development of various student
body functions."
Burns remained at his alma
mater, serving as alumni director
and also beefing up a successful
debate team, which would later
take honors among 19 states.
The 85th anniversary of COP
was celebrated in 1936 with such
activities as a civil war parade,
song fests, strawberry festivals,
and sorority dinners.

I BUSINESS MACHINES

at town - country
I

k5

Swimmers, though inexperienc
ed, were making a dent on the
victories of some of their rival
teams. They were working out in
the newly built pool.
A golden century had passed
since the chartering of Pacific,
California's oldest institution of
higher learning. A great Centen
nial homecoming parade was the
featured' event to celebrate this.
A riew football stadium was also
dedicated at this time.
. ipa iMRidl
•' , . y v
. Robert E- jBurns made the final
step in '51 as president of COP.
Tully C. Knoles continued to act
as chancellor. Edward S. Betz
assumed , the., role of Dean of
Men:
• ,y,
. ..

j

9J
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ness of the team members,- who
averaged 177 pounds in the line
and 161 in the backfield.

The women were in the boys'
That year too the library boast dorms again. West and South
ed of containing more than halls' wer# occupied by the gals
18,000 books, a somewhat notic- again*, while North Hall and the
able increase from 15 years pre quonsets were left for the fellows.
vious when there were "just
Two students set an unusual
enough to load in one Ford."
record in '5.1 • They sat on a sad
A grand old man named Amos
dle atop, a steel tower for four
A. Stagg has instructed the '36
days outside the PSA building to
Tiger football squad, attempting
break fbe world's saddle sitting
to build character and manhood
record. They were helping in a
in a team that would later rank in
campaign for greater yearbook
Pacific Coast Football circles.
sales.
Tully Knoles presented
The team fell one game short of
the victorious repord breakers at
winning the conference cham
the end of their sit with a large
pionship.
tube of Ben-Gay.
The basketball game was not
so unfortunate. It captured the
A heavy football schedule and
Far Western Basketball Cham a 5-4 win, loss record started off
pionship title of the year by de the '55-'56 year at Pacific. The
feating UCLA, Stanford, St. Tigers opposed such teams as
Mary's, the University of Nevada Stanford, Purdue, Cincinnati,
and Fresno State.
Idaho, OregOn State and of
The honor class of 1941 left course San Jose State.
memories of a war behind it. This
Many now campus traditions
in it itself was more distinguish
ing than any event. Activities were primered in the mid '50's.
such as homecoming were cancel Such examples are president re
led. Some of the boys weren't ception, winter formal, Christmas
tea, and the big and little sister
coming home.
party.
In 1946 many innovations took
place. Miss Ellen Deering be
Finally, the last honored class
came the new registrar and Rob
to graduate had also seen many
ert E. Burns was made assistant to changes in the five years since
the president.
commencement. College of the
A combination Homecoming Pacific assumed the lofty title of
and Mardi Gras celebration was the University of the Pacific.
reinstated after a three year Talk of deemphasis of football
pause. Attire for the evening came hand in hand with emphasis
events were bathing suits, hula on academic excellence.
skirts, and such scanty cos
Raymond College, the first' of
tumes.
the University's cluster colleges,
The frat houses were once opened in '61.
again inhabited1 by the fellows in
Many of the more outspoken
1946, a change from the previous
males on campus were redefining
five years. The houses had been
PSA. They said it meant "Prec
occupied by the increasing num ious Sanity Angels." Yet these
ber of women on campus as well "angels" had to hold up their
as military trainees.
halos with signs such as "We
In Amos A. Stagg's 56th year
want sex, beer, and football; Let's
of coaching, the Tiger football
not de-emphasize."
team was excused. They lost
Homecoming was put to a cir
every game that season, mainly cus theme in '61. Balloons decor
because of the extreme light- ated1 the lamposts on the avenue.
Covel Hall presented a three ring
circus, one ring for each floor of
the newly built residence hall.
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the victors were treated to a
watermelon feed at the expense
of the defeated.
The motto
usually dclared by the latter was
"to the victor, goes the spoils."
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Science Bldg. to Be Across tl
Thomas S. Thompson, vice
president for development, has
instituted a wide range of revo
lutionary programs since his
arrival to the Pacific campus in
1964. Some of these plans in
clude an Education Center, a
Pharmacy Center, an Academic
Facilities Building, a School of
Dentistry.
There will also be three addi
tions to the Irving Martin Li
brary, two new "cluster colleges,
additional land, general univer
sity housing, scholarships and
general endowment, and the new
Science Center. Many of the
preceding have been completed;
by 1968, it is hoped that all con
struction will be finished.
The first section of the Science
Center will focus upon physics
and chemistry. Insufficient class
room and laboratory space are
threatening to limit growth in
science and math. This build
ing's main aim is to alleviate the
over-crowded conditions pres
ently existing on the Pacific cam
pus.
It will be built in sections to
provide for flexibility
in deter
mining and achieving what is an
actual academic necessity. These
sections will have exterior double
walls, possessing easy access pas
sageways for newly developed
service and utility installations.
Although there will be an in
crease from the present enroll
ment of 2,288 to 4,700 by 1976,
the present student-faculty ratio
of 14 to 1 will be maintained, to
preserve close student-professor
relationships to achieve maximum
learning experience for each stu-

Groundbreaking ceremonies for
the School of Pharmacy will be

held during nomeeommg.
tured is the finished
center.

Pharmacy Groundbreaking
tow many people can you jam into a science laboratory if
rou reallv trv and nobody breathes?

dent. The building will serve all
university academic areas, re
gardless of location.
Over #28,299,714 must be bud
geted to lead this program to
completion by 1968. None of this
money will come out of the stu
dents' pockets. All funds must
be acquired through private
grants, pledges, and gifts.
In these past years the Univer
sity of the Pacific has built its

reputation for quality education
in many ways. Although it has
achieved high standards in all
fields, its success is quite evident
in science.
Approximately 80% of the per
sons involved in science have
either received masters or doc
torate degrees, or taken pre-medical training. Also 79 scientific
articles have been published by
the chemistry and physics de
partment faculty in the past five
years.

Official groundbraking cere
monies for the new Pharmacy
Center will take place Sunday,
Oct. 30, at 11 a.m., at Brookside
Road and Pacific Avenue.
Over 2,000 invitations have
gone out to pharmacy alumnus,
students and organizations, the
Board of Regents, and various
pharmacy dignitaries. Dr. Ivan
Rowland, Dean of the School of
Pharmacy, will act as master of
ceremonies and President Burns
will lend a hand in the ground
breaking.
The day will commence with a
9 a.m. breakfast in the President's
Dining Room, and a 10 a.m.
church service in Morris chapel,

for all visiting dignitaries
pharmacy representatives,
ers representing many brant
of pharmacy throughout
country. A new plaque comm
orating the occasion will be a
ed to the official groundbreal
shovel, which already sp
plaques from the library and i
tal school ceremonies.
To provide a visual concep
the pharmacy center, Leon
Abbott, school architect, will
line the rotunda and main bu
ing foundation lines in ch
Students will stake out
mediately after the church s
ice, at 10:45, there will b
Carillon Concert lasting fifi
minutes.

Dean Rowland will introl
the various official groundbti
foundation points with ora
pennants. In addition, there
be a new pharmacy exhibit,
same professional exhibit use
the state pharmacy conven
this year.

The groundbreaking is b
held during Homecoming «
end in hope that more phari
alumni will be able to attend
students are invited to
groundbreaking as it marks
first phase of university e>
son across the Calaveras Riv
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OP Bldg. Plans: The Years Ahead

By ALICE ROLLINS
acific has a bright and blosing future in the light of the
twelve-year development protouched off by President
during Founder's Day
monies in March of last year.
'he program, divided into
e four-year phases, will reble a series of stepping-stones,
completion of each project
ing to the fruition of a newer
The recent addition to the
ry, Wood Memorial Hall, is
a beginning in this direc, as part of the first four-year

eonard M. Abbott, director of
Ipus planning and university
ni(:§iitect, outlined, the program
fltsl the immediate future. Now
er construction east of RayI Mid College is the Academic
lities Building, for all the
ter colleges.
he new building will house 26
toijsrooms
dealing with instruc
ts] i in the social sciences, humanIt will
Ly. and natural sciences.
include a large lecture room
a sloping floor and stage of
erate size. In addition, there
be 46 faculty offices and a
§'ge.
ids already went out for a new
ool of Pharmacy center. The
mated 3.5 million dollar prowill include a gothic arch
gn, to give it a typically colatmosphere, a curved plaza,
elevated buildings. A policy
•full-grown
planting will be intull-g
•i ti. Lc J with hopes that the cent-1 will take on the character of
old campus as soon as pos•e.
! new science complex is being
ined, in a location near the
irmacy Center. Through a
|erous grant from Aero-Jet Injrated, in the amount of
[,000, studies are being made
on the possibilities for this
aated 3 million dollar pro-

he complex will include such
rses as chemistry, physics,
mathematics. It will afford
jidents research opportunities
™ advanced graduate studies,
-third of the cost of the
of the science complex will
applied through a grant unthe Higher Education FaciliAct.
o accommodate the new stu-

£
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dents in both the Pharmacy and
Science Centers, plans are being
drawn for two ten-story, highrise dormitories, housing 400 stu
dents each. The dormitories will
have elevators, recreation rooms,
and food-service facilities.
In
addition, there will be air-condi
tioning, partial sound-proofing,
and interior carpeting.

the DeMarcus Brown Theatre, to
be built just west of the Con
servatory.
Primarily designed
for the teaching of theatre arts,
it will have a 150-seat capicity, inthe round.

The architect expressed the de
sire to build rooms so that they
may be partitioned off if a room
mate desires more privacy. The
University hopes to support the
construction of the dormitories
through the federal government
College Housing Program, which
helped Covell Hall; otherwise,
they will seek private sources.
The science complex, pharmacy
center, and new dormitories will
comprise approximately twentyseven acres. Abbott hopes to de
velop this area into a park-like
atmosphere, with a special fea
ture of no inner roads. It will
resemble a mall, with meandering
walkways and only bicycles allow
ed as vehicles of transportation.
All traffic will be by a loop road
encircling the campus.
The absence of cars and park
ing congestion problems inside
the campus will afford the stu
dents pleasant outdoor study op
portunities, and create an over
all quiet and peaceful atmos
phere.
A new large central library ac
companying this new campus is a
"must." Although no formal de
signs have been drawn at this
time, a location has been chosen
in the sports pavilion and music
quonset area. The old library
will be put to other uses; how
ever, this plan will be far in the
future.
In order to bring the two cam
puses close together, plans are
underway for a bridge over the
Calaveras attached to an area
near the tennis courts.
This
would facilitate the eventual
clearing up of the river, with
landscaping, and perhaps a dam,
to make it available for water
sports.
Of interest to many students
are plans for a new sports pavil
ion to seat 6-7,000 people. "This
is essential with the great teams
we are putting out" says Abbott.
The gym will be adjacent to the
new bridge. Located nearby will

The look of current expansion at the University as reflected by
the newly started Academic Facilities Building.
be an olympic size pool, a large
parking lot, and practice fields.
In the future, Knoles Field will
be converted into a track made of
rubber-tex, and will include
bleacher seating.
Returfing of the present sta
dium will begin next year. A new
sprinkler system will be installed,
and over-all upgrading and land
scaping will highlight this pro
ject.
The nicest future project, "the

real fun one" says Architect Ab
bott, is a student union, a long
time dream which may come true
within the next four or five years.
It will be built in stages, prefer
ably along the new bridge span,
so that it will offer a further aid
in tying the two campuses to
gether.
Abbott enjoys the
thought of small shops and recre
ational facilities to give the
school a classic air.
Of special note are plans for

A balcony on three sides will
house various offices, and the
theatre will have a gridiron ceil
ing. The basement will contain
not only dressing rooms, props,
etc., but also a small tunnel con
necting the theatre with the con
servatory auditorium. This pro
ject will be financed
entirely
through gifts.
In discussing these plans with
Thomas Thompson, vice presi
dent for development, Abbott
hinted of a new Health Center,
which is on the agenda for the
forthcoming Board of Regents
meeting.
Leonard Abbott, architect, de
scribed the new development plan
in these terms: "The total up
grading of the university is like
raising a family, always keeping
in mind the tradition of the old
and the new. Although elemen
tary schools are built to last per
haps 25 to 30 years and high
schools for 50 years, university
buildings must last for hundreds
of years, so the planning must be
carefully thought out."
He added that the use of brick
will remain standard in the con
struction of all new buildings,
and particular care will be taken
in blending the new buildings in
with the old.

"ANYONE INTERESTEETIN
BEING STUDENT MAN
AGER OF THE FRESHMAN
BASKETBALL TEAM
SHOULD CONTACT
COACH WILLENS IN THE

STEAK HOUSES

TOP SIRLOIN STEAK
NEW YORK CUT STEAK
Vi lb. GROUND ROUND STEAK
(including potatoes, roll & butter)

89*

WITH CHEESE

TOSSED GREEN SALAD

19*

a steak you can't afford to miss!

Ready Now for the Festive Season

y

1A&

89*
44*
49*

STEAK SANDWICH
KING SIZE HAMBURGER

ENOBB

f 29

Phone 477-7807
848 BENJAMIN HOLT DRIVE
Across from Pay Less
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Monday marked the dedication of Wood Memorial Librar
Pictured above are Mr. Wood, President Burns, and Vice-Pi
sident Thompson.
,

quet, for it is not restricts
those Alumni working in
country, but can be awards
an Alumnus for his work in
part of the world.
The other program high!
the progress report on the A
ni Memorial Lounge project,
be of interest to all Alumni,
project has as its aim the
struction of a $30,000 lounj
the new Pharmacy Building.
The report to be given at
Banquet is basically to irtforfl
Alumni whether
the aim
$30,000 has been reached;
the construction of the Lot
can become a positive featul
the new Pharmacy Building,

Library Addition
As the year progresses from
fall into winter, so Callison Col
lege is progressing from a mere
blueprint to a reality. The climax
of this reality will come in the
fall of '67 when the charter stu
dents begin classes at UOP's
third cluster college.
As the curriculum of Callison
attempts to integrate non-Western
studies into a general, liberal edu
cation, students will study abroad
in a non-Western country during
the sophomore year.
Through
this experience it is hoped they
will develop a thorough under
standing of the history, culture,
and1 aspirations of the people of
the non-Western world.
The actual overseas campus
has not been selected as yet; how
ever, in January Dr. Larry A.
Jackson, provost of Callison Col
lege, and others of the adminis
tration are planning a trip abroad
to investigate possible sites. Cities
to be considered include Bankok, New Delhi, Bangalore, Ka
rachi and Lehore, Pakistan.
The site will be chosen not only
for its intrinsic interest to stu
dents, but also for its suitability
as a place to study the social and
economic problems of emerging
nations.
Political stability and
living conditions will also be con
sidered. Next summer, after the
decision has been made, another
faculty group including Dr. Wal
lace Graves, academic vice-presi-

Remember your School Fun
in

PICTURES!

START

We Have Pills!
Clinical Pharmacy
106 Weber Hall - U.O.P.

AMERA

Kodak Processing
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ORNER

Sportswear by the Wool Pefl

, W A R R A N T E D TO B E A j i
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Homecoming Tigers Tangle With Spartans for
irtans Carry
Season Mark

In Jose State head football
Harry Anderson will have
ablem picking his lineup for
krrow afternoon's game with
rejuvenated Pacific Tigers.
I fact that he will have a prob[is not unique among football
res, but the nature of the
Jose mentor's delemma is
feual.
iderson's worry will not be
Ing the best football players
lompete against the Bengals,
|rather he has a problem in
ig any players at all.
hat has happened to San
this year shouldn't be
1 ed on any body. The Spars, a pre-season pick to finish
^re .500 for the season, have
i t four of the six games they've
1 ed this year.

Much worse, though, is that
Jose has lost five of its origi:M elevent starters for the year
» ugh injuries, and the medical
rt is still pending on the fu
ll status of star quarterback
'll ny Holman who was dumped
,<« 1 in last week's loss to Texas
Pptern.
far this year the Spartans
• v.
lost right guard Chuck
;ers for the season due to a
injury suffered against San
e State.
Linebacker Mel
, halfback Walt Blackledge
quarterback Bill Casey will
H the remainder of , the season
pie bench with injuries sufferlearlier.
1 s ttarting halfback Danny Anr|son is on the sidelines with a
••line fracture of his lower
an injury which was sufd in the Spartans' win over

OFFENSIVE LINE-UP
Position

Wt.

Split End
Tackle
Guard
T
Center
Guard
Tackle
Tight End
Quarterback
Halfback
_____ Fullback
Flanker

175
220
210
215
215
250
210
168
190
204
185

Name

Steve Cox
Sam Moore __
Bruce Hicke
Fred Gereb
Ken Carmen
Roy Hall
Bill Peterson
Danny Holman __
Larry Daniels
Jerrell Andrews _
John Crivello
DEFENSIVE LINE-UP

Position

Wt.

End
, Tackle
Middle Guard
_____ Tackle
End
Line-Backer
Line-Backer
Line-Backer
Halfback
Halfback
Safety

215
225
195
225
18 5
190
200
195
180
178
195

Name

_____

Ed Hunter
Mike Spitzer
Rich Watts
Martin Baccaglio
Jack Brubaker
Dick Dixon
John Taylor
Eric Watts _L
Don Peterson
Al Saunders
Jim McGuire _____

"_
_____

Cal but not diagnosed until last
week.
With the offensive nucleus all
but dissolved after their first
three games, the Spartans turned
to second team quarterback Dan
ny Holman for a spark and the
junior college transfer student
responded magnificently.
After the first four games of
the season the lanky signal caller
led the nation in passing yardage
and was high in the total offense
rankings. Since then, however,
a porous San Jose line has be
trayed him and Holman has been
thrown for losses so many times
he must feel the opposition has

...

twenty defensive linemen rushing
him.
The Spartans have lost badly
in their last two efforts. San
Diego State dumped them 25-0
and then Texas Western shut
them out 35-0 last Saturday. In
the second quarter of that contest
the Miners poured in on Holman
as he went back to pass and
smothered him with a gang tac
kle. Holman injured his back
on the play and must be listed as
"doubtful" for tomorrow's action.
So, Anderson will field a team
if he can find enough bodies to
fill uniforms. As he says, "We
hope to get eleven healthy, eager
men to play Saturday."

Spartan Coach Has Problems
Pacific's Tigers face their stiff est challenge of the 1966 season
when they take on San Jose
State's Spartans tomorrow after
noon in Memorial Stadium at
1:30.
The game takes on double
portance for UOP supporters
cause of Homecoming and
fact that the Tigers have
beaten San Jose since 1960.

im
be
the
not

Last year San Jose poured it
on Pacific and clobbered the
Tigers, 52-21.
But this is a
"NEW" Tiger team — one that
has shutout its last two oppon
ents and aims to end Pacific's five
year drought against San Jose.
The Spartans are led by quar
terback Danny Holman, who at
one time earlier this year led the
nation in passing and total
offense. But Holman has been
the victim of poor protection the
last two weeks, and suffered hyperextension of his lower back
last week against Texas Western.
San Jose reports claim both
Holman and his pet receiver
Steve Cox (concussion) will miss
this week's ball game, but Tiger
Coach Doug Scovil expects to see
both men in the starting line-up
tomorrow.
San Jose opened the season
with a tough 26-21 loss to a
highly rated Stanford team.
Many experts felt the outcome
might have been different had
Holman not been forced out of
the game with a concussion early
in the fourth quarter with the
Spartans ahead.
His replacement, Russ Munson, drove the Spartans the
length of the field in the final
minutes of the game, only to
throw an interception on the

Stanford four-yard line.
The Spartans were next beaten
by an outstanding B r i g h a m
Young University team, 191-9.
In game number three San Jose
beat a fine
Oregon team, 24-7,
and followed that win with a
stunning 24-0 upset over Califor
nia. These last two weeks the
Spartans have been through the
meat grinder, losing first to pow
erful San Diego State 25-0, and
last week to once-beaten Texas
Western, 35-0.
If the Tigers are to beat San
Jose they must put a good rush
on Holman or Munson, or who
ever the Spartan quarterback
might be.
Pacific is coming off their big
gest win in recent years, 41-0,
over Hawaii, but it should be
added that the Tigers played that
one with thoughts of San Jose in
their heads.
The Spartans too, will have to
stop a tough offensive team. In
each of their last four ball games
the Tigers have had a total
offense of well over 300 yards,
with an almost equal distribution
between passing and running.
Jack Layland, Tommy Kilmer,
and Bill Mendosa sqpply most of
the Tigers running attack, while
Bob Lee and a cast of fine
re
ceivers in Reeves Moses, Bob
Ricoli, and Mike Noack add the
passing punch.
Warm weather is expected for
tomorrow and Pacific Sports In
formation Director John Marks
predicts a crowd nearing the
20,000 mark, which is more peo
ple than Memorial Stadium has
seen in many years — it looks as
though signs of the rebuilding
program are already beginning
to be evident.

Offense Clicks, Defense Tough In 41-0 Rout
Sparked by a strong defense,
the Pacific Tigers whitewashed
the University of Hawaii Rain
bows for a 41-0 victory. The
game was played before 7000
fans in Honolulu Stadium last
Saturday night.
The victory
evened the Tigers' record at 3-3,
and marked the first time since

1962 that Pacific has won two in
a row.
Fumbles and pass interceptions
helped to give the defense added
punch. Fumbles were recoverd
by Larry Bishop, Mik Siegfried,
and Jeff Banks, while John Quaccia and Walt Harris were able to
intercept Rainbow passes. The

The Brown House Originals
Elegant open back t-strap
for chic daytime wear is

this shoe called The Banquo.

[f Eve
ad a choice...

Comes in Black and
Bronze Cre Kid

19

.dam wouldn't have lost pardise! A diamond admits of no
ther temptation—especially a
iamond*cut byLazare Kaplan
Sons. Only the Master Cutr can release such exquisite
rilliance and fire.
iRecognized among gem authoriI ties as the world's finest cut
I diamonds.

sharp Tiger defense held Hawaii
to only 36 net yards rushing.
Starting quarterback Bob Lee,
who now ranks 16th in the nation
in scoring, added to his total by
throwing two touchdown passes
and kicking five conversions for
17 points. He completed seven
out of 18 passes for a total of 83
yards, and has now scored seven
touchdowns in his last five games.
Quaccia, subbing for Lee, tossed
another touchdown pass.
Jack Layland, who gained a
total of 99 yards, and halfback
Tom Kilmer, with 79 yards for
the night, helped the Tigers in
gaining a total of 256 yards on
the ground.
Aggressive defensive play by
Bob Locatelli, Raydell Barkley,
Banks, Harris, and many others
was instrumental in giving Pacific

amonds - Watches - Jewelry
2051 PACIFIC AVE.

W.R.A. Swimming
On Tues. night, Oct. 4, 1966
the annual W.R.A. Swim Meet
was held at the Pacific Plunge.
From the onset of the contest to
the final event the crowded stands
cheered on their favorites.
Winning the crown was Delta
Gamma, followed by Covell Hall
and Tri Delta. The evening was
a triumph, another of the exciting
and pleasurable events sponsored
by the W.R.A.

semoMemessBmsrEG
SACRAMENTO MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM
WED. EVE. NOV. 2nd—8:15 P.M.

lorelli Jewelers
on the MIRACLE MILE

a victory after an 11 game losing
streak on the road.
Mike Noack, who caught three
passes for 57 yards, also booted
a 74-yard quick kick in the third
quarter to get the Tigers out of
danger, and help to preserve the
Tigers' shutout.

Tickets: $4.5(^—3.50—3.00—2.50
1700 Pacific AY#.
Stockton

On Sale: Breuner's Box Office, Tower Books
North Tower Records Soufh and
Broadway

1206 Jay St.
Modest#

park free—spacious, convenient—open mondays 'til 9

V:*"
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DeMarcus Brown Theatre Launched
' m
In conjunction with Pacific's
expansion program a new theatre
is to be built in tribute to DeMarcus Brown and his 42 years
of dedicated service as drama

•»

ii

1 very simple on
A nn;
tional,
and
unaffect
ed. It will cover an estimated
6000 square feet and seat 200
people.
The auditorium and
lobby will be on the ground floor,
with storage and dressing rooms

professor.

in the basement.

A nationwide appeal for dona
tions is now in progress to friends
and former students of Brown's.
These contributions will build the
elegant but simple building.

The theatre has been designed
for
"instruction and training
rather than exhibition," as Brown
expresses it. Two or three plays
can be staged simultaneously with
the useful construction being
planned.

Organizations dedicated to so
liciting for the theatre have been
established in 13 cities in Califor
nia, including San Francisco and
Los Angeles, and one in New
York City, where many former
students of Brown's are now suc
cessful in the television and

Moveable stage, seats and
lighting are being planned to per
in production and
mit flexibility
teaching. Instruction and train
ing of student actors and direc
tors is the purpose of the De-«
Marcus Brown Theatre.

theatre arts.
Letters have been sent to out
of state residents.
"On the
whole, the response has been ex
cellent," stated Mr. McClung,
over-all coordinator of the build
ing.

President Robert Burns stated
that if a sufficient amount of
money comes in, construction
may begin in the spring of 1967.
Approximately $150,000 will be
needed to complete the building.
The location of the new theatre
is at the site of the outdoor the
atre, in back of the Conservatory

The man behind the art.
of Music. An underground pas
sageway will connect the theatre
to the Studio Theatre in the Con
servatory.
The

building

will

be

func-

Dr. F. Melvyn Lawson, super
intendent of schools for the Sac
ramento City Unified School Dis
trict and general chairman of the
fund raising drive says this of
Brown: "Few instructors have
given so much to so many as De
Marcus Brown. Now the oppor
tunity is presented to those who
have received abundantly from
him, to give generously to him.
The DeMarcus Brown Theatre
will be a living tribute to a great
life and magnificent service."
Brown organized the Pacific
Theatre in 1924 after his gradu
ation from College of the Pacific.
Since then he has personally di
rected more than 200 stage pro
ductions which have established
his theatre as an outstanding one
in the western college theatres.
Construction of the DeMarcus
Brown Theatre will bring many
productions back to the Pacific
campus that in past years have
been performed in the Play Box,
an off campus theatre purchased
by the school. It is hoped the
new location will be convenient
for students and visitors alike.
The Advanced Grammar Ex
amination will be held on Thurs
day, November 3, at 2:00 p.m. in
Room 210, Administration Building.
Bring your receipt from the
Business Office.

Dental students will soon attend classes in this new and we
corned facility.

School of Dentistry Grows with UO
239 Pacific students can not be
found on the Stockton campus,
but are very much a part of the
University. These students are
enrolled in the School of Dentis
try, which is presently located on
14th Street in San Francisco.
The School of Dentistry merg
ed with what used to be be Col
lege of Physicians and' Surgeons.
Is is one of U.O.P.'s professional
schools, comparable to pharmacy
or engineering. Its entrance tests
and requirements are not the
same as the general U.O.P. re
quirements.
To enter the school at least
three and most often four years
of pre-dental studies have to be
completed. Good grades alone in
these years still do not assure a
prospective student acceptance.
A student must be able to pass
a dexterity test showing the
steadiness and skillfulness of his
hands. He must also pass an ap
titude test showing that he has
enough imagination to meet an
unusual or new situation. If these
requirements are fulfilled a stu
dent is on his way to a career as
a dentist.

HONDA 90

of

the entrance to

the DeMarcus

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWS
Public Relations Interviews

call 463-3118 between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Exceptional Earnings
Your Phone A Few Hour Daily
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Now's the time to try the easy-riding
Honda 90. We'll show you how to
ride quickly and safely even
if you've never ridden a
Honda before. Classic
step-through design
and automatic
clutch make it
as easy as it is
fun. And there's
no obligation. Give
it a go soon. Come in to

VILLAGE HONDA

Even

with

requirements

STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA
—

477-7204

to
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rigid, the school is steadily
as
ing.
The total enrollment
isita
stated by Dr. John Toccini,
of the school, is 239, with 70 Re
dents forming the "fresht rda
class. The projected increai jutl
freshman enrollment by 19(fill
ill
100-104 at the maximum.
:om
Along with new students t tei

the newly erected building
At
ing the school, new courses resi
being offered. The most r< sso
course provided is designei lerei
introduce the dental studen
the importance of hospital ^
tistry. It is termed a hos one
medical-dental staff oriental Jt ^
The class convenes in Mtj,w
Help Hospital in Daly City i00n
is offered to seniors only. I Fr

If
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Do you realize that in 2 to 2
hours from school that
can be skiing in anyone ot|
dozen ski areas? This mal
skiing a natural winter sp
for students looking forj
really exhilerating outlet
nervous tension. Besides,
t
fashion very much in the p
ture it's a great sport for t
girls and with the girls in
picture it's an even
sport for the guys.
We have both new and ren
equipment available for y(
skiing needs. Sales person!
C:
are trained experts in the
e i
business in order to give y
the
best
possible
advtf
R
Please feel free to come
a look at the new ski fashio
and equipment in the shop
Tl
Also, we show ski mo*1
FREE every Thursday nij
in the store from 7 to 9
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